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AGENTS WANTED FOR

Secrets of tlio
Great City.

A work descriptive of thpvtrraes, and the vIcph, the
Mysteries, Miseries and Crimea of New York City
. It contain 85 fine entrravInK ; and Is the Spiciest,
most terming, lnslrnallve and choapest work ol the
kind published.

Atrents aro meeting with unprecedented anccesa.
One in Marlborough, Mass., reports H6 subscriber, in a
day. One In Luzerne comity, Pa., 44 In a dny. One In
Merldcn Conn , 68 In two dnys, and a great many other on
Irom 100 to m per week.

Kcnd for Circulars and see onr terms, and a fnll
of the work. Address JONES. BKOTiiEKS

& CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTEDJOOK
To tako orders for the very boat and fastest selling

dwk ui iue uay, euiuies

"otrn xvtt'sxr west."A new volume of Travel and Adventure. ol

A splendid hook foi Azents, now selllne better than
any other work. Any one can easily make from $1(10
to per month, by taking an agency. Nearly 580
pages, beantlfully Illustrated, and sold for 13.00. Lnrgre
commissions given, ror urn particulars senu ior circu-lar- a

free.
UARTFORD PCBLIsniNQ CO., nartford, Ct.

--

pATENTS.
Mttnn Co., Editors Scientific American. 87 Park

How, New York. Twenty-thre- years experience in
obtaining Americam and European Patents.

Opinions no charge. A pamphlet, 10H pages of law
and information free. Address as above.

K AAA "OOOK AGENTS WANTED

For HAHD1NG 8 new Illuminated and Illustrated Edi-
tions' of the life of Christ nnd Itunyan's Pilpp-am'-

The work vre now ready for delivery. Address
lor Catalogue of the best Selling Sitbecription Books
published.

WW HAPPING, I'hlla.
Pub'lsherof flardlng-- s Edition of the Holy Bible.

COLBTRN S PATENT

RED JACKET AXE iu

Is better than onr regular shaped Axes for these
reasons: First It euts deeper. Second It dont slick
In the wood. Third It does not jar t be hand. Fourth

No time Is wasted In taking the axe out of the cut
Fifth With the same lalwr yon will do one third more
work than with regular aves. Red paint has nothing
to do with the good qualities of thisnxe, for all onr axe
are painted red. if your hardware store docs not keep
our goods we will bludly answer inquiries or fill vour
timers aircci, or give you toe name ol tue nea-es- aeai
er wuo Keeps our Axes.

LIPPINCOTT BAKF.WELL.
Pittsburgh, Pa

Sole owners of Celbnrn's and Red Jacket Patents.

With the GOTTA OK PRESS
and the printing materialEVERY it, every man can
do his own priming oently,
xutckly and cecaplv. They
aid nre so slnpleiu construc-
tionMAN that a boy ivu yeiin old
cou easily mrniaH the lnrirefit
size. Printed iuranicttons are
sent with every olllce, ennbl
lni the purchnsser to jret AtHIS work wilhour a previous
knowledge pf pr'ntinsr. A
circular, goutnii.tng full

prices, testimoni

OWN als. &c. sent tree to all. Our
Bpecti&eu bheeta of type, cuts
sc.. ten cents, Auarets
ADAMS Press Co 'Printer 63 Murray Street

New York.

AGENTS. 75 to 6200TyANTED
Tier month everywhere, mnle and female to in-

troduce the GEXUINK IMPROVKD COM
MON SENSK FAMILY SKWIXO JIA- -
CH11(E. Thin Machine will stitch, liem, fell,
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider in a
tnoRt superior manner. I'rice, only Fiillv
warranted for live years. We will pay $10110
for any Machine that will Pew a stronger, more
beautiful, or more elastic scam than ours. It
makes the Elastic Lockstitch." Every sec
ond stitch can bo cut, and still the cloth cannot
be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
Agents from 75 to $300 per month and expeu- -
Ken, or a commission from which twice that
amount can lie made. Address, SECOMU fc

CO- - I'iltsbnrirh. I'a.. or Boston Mnss.
CAUTION. Do not be imposed upon by

other parlies palming off voiililess cast iron
machines, undt--r the same name or otherwise,
Ours is the only genuine and really practical
cneap machine mamilactured. o4M

mniRTY YEARS Experience In the treatment of
I l hronic and Sexual Diseases
A Physiolntncal View of Marriage. The cheapest

book ever published containing nearly SW paijes, ard
130 fine pates and enprravlnii of the anatomy of the
hitman oreins in a suite of heali h and disease, with a
treaties on early errors, its deplorable consequences
upon the mind and body, with the author's plan of
treatment the only rtutenal and successful Diode of
cure, as snown hy a report ofcasea treated. A truth
fill adviser to the married and thOBe contemplating
marriage who entertained doubts of their physical con-
dition. Sent free ol postage to any address on receips
of 25 cents, iu stamps or postal currency, hyaddressiui;

LA CROIX, No. 81 Maiden Lane. Albany, N. Y.
The author may be consulted upon any of the diseaset
upon wuica nis dooks treat, eiitier personal or by mail
nuu uiDuiuun bcui w Buy pan, ui llie woria.

EST OFFERS TO AGENTS

Ttlsell Palmer's "n-t-ft- - riir V-- - rlfwMower and jtl3fcJ.3F3iIH.KlllVea, and all Edjje tools. It OuUubLs ibe
Ormitsione. aud Cuta faster with less Power. Weighs
but SO pounds and Is cheap ane conve-
nient. J Terms very liberal and sales large and
liiiiumiaiD, iu secure an aaencv. aaaresa

E. G. 8TOKKE, Auburn, N. Y.

TEAM ENGINESS'
siND BOILER

From 4 to 850 Horse Power, Including the celebrated
Corliss Cut off Encines, Slide Valve StatiouarvKuAinaa
Portable Enejnes Jtc. Also, Circular, Mulay and Gaug
flaw Ellis, Shafting, Pulleys, Sc , Lath aud Shingle
Wills, Wheat and Corns Mills Circular Saws, Belting,
c&c oena tor uestriiiiiiup virv umr iuu rriue list.
WOOD & MaNN STEAM ENGINE CO., Ullca, N. Y.

mnTflR WORKIXQ CLASS. I am now nreymred to
I fnmih all clofiaM with con 8taut era ploymen t at

. . . . l A.t r .u I

1 ', nLni.M. a I

iimt ana d
to $5 per evening, Is easily earned by persons of either
a., iinri ti. ivtvi and airia ears noarlv as much as men
Great inducements are ofl'ered those who will devote
their whole time lit the hnuiness: and. that ever? Per
son who sees this notice, mav send me their address
and test the hHsiitess tor themsslvea. 1 maka the fol
lowing unparalleled offer: To all who are not well sat
isfied with the business, I will send tl to pay for the
trouble of writing me. Full particulars, directions, c,
sent free. Sample sent by mails for 10 els. Address
H. C. ALLlvM, Auetuta, Me.

"ITT ANTED AGENTS To sell the American Knit
i ff lugMscnine. Lrice iu. The simplest, cheap.
Vnd best Kuitliug machine ever Invented. Will knit

l,0u0 slHchea per minute. Lllveral indticements to

I ILNB CO., Boston' Mass., or su Louis, Mo.

BY- - Address C. S. PIANO CO,

GENTS WANTED. '

"Women of New York." Complete expose of Fe
male i ue m me great metropolis, sensational, neanii
fully illustrated. Sample copy post- - paid for $ S. Ad- -

areB new iorK auua io Nassau street, New
lore uiiy.

KLAT. More valuable than Gold. For particulars
sond two 8 cent stamps to AUGUSTS DUPIN, Box

ctncinau, unio.

CONSUMPTION.
ABBOTT'S INnAIUNG FLTID lor the cure of Con-

sumption, Bronchitis and Asthma For list of ques
tions, moae oi irenimem, ana oi ner uiionnniion, mil

or address Dr. Q. VAN HUMMELL A CO., Proprie-
tors, No. IS West 14th street, (between 6th and 6th av-

enues,) N. Y. City.

SK your Doctor or Drneeist for SWEET QUININE
It equals (bitter) Quinine Is made only by

STEAKS 8, Chemist, Detroit.

T? RIIING BUT NOBLE.

rhelo for vonne Men, who having erred, desire a
better manhood. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free

charpe. If beneeted retnrn the postage. Address
1'iiiijAi mitua, tiox r, rnua., i a.

MISGEL LANE 0 US.

AGENTS. "Wonder of the World:"WANTED to cure Rhumatism and Nenraltuy.
Sold on the nackaee svstem. Not to be Daid for until
tesieu. i pay sou per montn ana commission to ais
tribute packages. J C T1LTON, Pittsburgh, Pa. 4t

TO 850 Per month Guarantded.mo
Sure Pav Salaries nald weekly to Agents everywhere
selling our Pattent Everlasting White Wire Clothes
Lines, i an at or write ior particulars to tne uuiaiuj
WIRE MILLS, SU1 North 3d St., Plllla. 4

AGENTS WANTED FORTAE

Secret History
UF Inc. CONFEDERACY.

The wfltonndiiiL' revclntinn nnd dteclopnros
mnde In thit work, are creatine the most intense desire

the minds of the people to ohtnin It. The secret
c, of Dnvld and other confederate

lenders, with 1he bidden nivsteriea from "Behind the
Scenes In Richmond," nre thorontxhty ventilated 8end
for circiilnrs and see onr terms, nr.d n full description
of the work. Address NATIONAL I'UBLISUING CO.
Phi) a. 4t

IRE EXTINGUISH Eft.

Plant Syringe, Window Washer nnd Cnrden Engine
tor o. Bona stamp ior circulars to

K. K. r. PL MP CO., Danvers, Mass,

IM11S IS NO IICMBCG!

By sending 8." cents, with age, height, color of eyes
and hair, yon will receive, by return mall, a correct
nieiure 01 your lutnre nnsniinu or wne, wun name ana
dnte of marriage. Address V . FOX, P. O. lirawcr No
24 Fultonrllle, N. Y 4t

"OIBLES.

33. rnESENTED! f?3.
To Agent to sail Bibles In anv Held with other books.
A Patent Pocket Prospectus Free. PARMELEE Co

Emnsoin i num. 4t

HY NOT MAKE MONEYw
With our Stencil and Key Check Outfit, and hv seling
iove.i ano attractive articled r b l Aitunu iiru. lu(id Fulton St , N. Y. nil 1 at

CALESMEN WANTED bv a Manufacturing Co.. to
O travel and sell by sample, a new lene of gooods.
Situations permancut ; wages good. II. 11. R1CIIAKDS
& tu., 419 v;niwiuui Bt., ra.

Ini.IlEHS Send for catalogue of all new Archltec-
and Journals. Address A. J BHK'K.

NELL Jt CO.. Pablisbers. Trov. Iuw ork, or Spring
neiu in.
sfs-- a

T'.l..littTDI 1)11, .
I iMUrL.Ai)i.i. to every hou'chold! perfecllv
1 Wonderful! Everybody buvs at (list sight! Agents
making fortunes! Illustrated circulars free! Address
APEX S. M CO., aw Broadway, N. Y.

GEN I S WANTED For the

SIGHTS AND SECRETS
OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL,

A work descriptive of Washlnirtok City; Insldo and
Outside Unmasked and Exposed. The spiciest, most
thrilling, most entertaining, instmcirve and startling
book of the day. Send for Circulars, with terms,

c. Address UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO..
411 Broome St., New York City 4t

AGENTS WANTED FOIt THE

BLUE-COAT- S

And how they Lived, Fonpht and Died for the Union,
wun scenes ana inciaeuts in tne ureal iteoenion

Comnrisinc narnuivet of Personal Adventure. Thril
ling lucideuts, Daring Exploits, Heroic Deeds, Wond-deri-

Escapes, life in the camp. Field, and Hospital,
Adventures of Spies and scouts, witb the songs, ballads
anecdotes and Humorous Incidents of the War.

It aonlalna over 100 line Ennravlnirs and is the Bol
dest and cheapest war book published Price ouly

2 ou per copy, eera lor circulars ana see our terms,
and full description of the work. Address NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., Phila., Pa. 4t

TEACHERS WANTED.150
$75 to $150 ner month: for full narticnlara address

'Tbe People's dauruul," Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED. Flrst.class traveling salesmen, to sell
irood waeoa or a liberal percent, and

steadv emplovmeut. Address, with stamp, B. K
HOWE, 639 Arch St., Ptila., Pa. 4w

ITOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
1 FOB THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE JOURNAL.

The Most Interesting Stories
Are always to be found in the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
At present there are

FOUR GREAT STORIES
jnnnlne thronch lis columns : and at least

ONE STORY IS . BF.CUN EVERY- MONTIT.
New subscribers are thus sure ol having the com

mencement of a new continued story, no matter when
they subscribe for the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each number of the NEW YORK WEEKLY con

tains Several Beautiful Illustrations, Douhe the
Amount of Reading Matter of any other Paner of its
class and the sketches, shot t stories, poems, etc., are
by the ablest writers of America and Europe. The

NEW YORK WEEKLY
does not confine Its nsefnlness to amusement, but pub
lishes a great quantity ol reany instructive Matter, in
tne most couaensea iurm. i ue

New York Weekly Departments
have attained a high reputation from their brevity, ex
cellenc. and corrortuess.

The Pleasant Paragraphs are made np of the concen
trated wit and humor of manv minds

The Knowledge Box is confined to useful lnforma- -

tlon od all manner of aublecia,

notable doincs all over the world
i ne uossip wttn corresponaents contains answers to

inquiries on all imaginable subjects.

An unjivalled Literar paper is the
... NEW YORK W EKXY.

Each issue contains from el it to ten stories and
sketches, and half a dozen pot a, in addition to the
four serial stories and the varie departments.

THE TERMS TO S BSCRIBERS.

One year single copy, Three Dollars,
Four copies ( f CO Ten Dollars,
Kinht comes. - Twenty Dollars,

Those sending ' 00 for club of eight, all sent at
one time, will be entitled ot copy free. Gettters np
of clubs can afterward aaa single copies at ou eacn.

MDGWAY, ELK CO. PA., FRIDAY, JUNE 4,

KISSING IN THE STREET.
Did you ever notice mortals

Now I'll bet a cent you did
Now the ladies pretty creatures

Can't keep their feelings bid t

But thoy are kissing out in public;
Kissing everywhere they meet; so

Kiss kiss at church, at shopping,
And kissing in the street! he

Behold a charming maiden,
Arrayed in fashions bright,

She meets upon the sidewalk
A friend Bbe saw last night:

'How are yon darling NelUot
How glad I am to meet,"

Then a dainty shake of fingers
And a kissing in the streot l ' in

A bachelor beside us
Says, "pity this is done

So much, for I am certain .
to

It can't be any fun;
This kissing out In public:

KissiDg everywhere they meet;
Kiss, kiss, at church and shopping,

And kissing -- In the street!"

'But the secret great, is this, sirl
The maidon has no beau --

No gentleman to kiss her
She must her feelings show

By kissing but in public;
Kissing all she may meet:

Kiss, kiss, at church and shopping;
And kissing in tho street !'

Now, merry hearted mnidens,
And women most discreet,

Give over this bad habit
Of kissing in the stroet;

Remornbor that false traitor
Who knelt at Jesus' feet,

And don't bocomo a greater
By kissing in the street

Bo noble minded women,
With hearts attend tho right;

Then shall each see tho other
As those who dwell in light ;

But never for an instant
Whoever you mny meet

Be cuttght like silly noodles,
A kissing in tho street ,

OUT OF THE WKONG POCKET
Mr. Taggnrd frowned as he observed the

pile of bills by his plate, plnced thcro by his
prudent, economical wife, not without an
uuxioub flutter at the heart, in anticipation
of the scene, that invarably followed, lie
actuully groaned as be read tho sum total

'There must be some mistake, Mary,' he
said, pushing back his plate, with a desper-
ate air; 'it is absolutely impossible for us to
have used ail these turners iu one month!

'The bills are correct, John,' wus the meek
response; I looked them over myself.'

1 hen ouo thing is certain, provisions are
either wasted thrown out ot the window
as it were or stolen! Jane hna relatives
the place, and I haven't the least doubt but
that she .supports them entirely out of what
sue sU'Uls'

Mrs. Taggard's temper was evidently ris
Lgj there were two round, crimsoned spoti

upon tier cueeus, ana tupped her loot ner
vously upon the floor.

I am neither wasteful ot extravagant,
John. And U3 for Jane, I know her to be
perfectly honest nnd trustworthy.'

It is evident there is a leak somewhere
Mary; and it is your duty as a wile, to Cud
out where it is, and stop it. Our bills are
euormous; and if this sort of thing goes on
much longer, I shall be a bankrupt!

Mrs. Tuggart remained sileut, trying to
cboke down the indignant feelings that strug-
gled for utterance. -

l ou will have to order some coal,' she
said at last; 'we have hardly sufficient for
the day.'

Is there anything more, Mrs. laggard;
inquired her husband, ironically.

"Yes; neither myself, nor the children are
comfortably clothed; all need an entire new
oulut.

'Go on, madam. As I am a man of un
limited means, if you have any other wants,
I hope you won't bo at all backward ubout
mentioning 'em."

'1 don t intend to be,' was the spirited
reply. 'I wouldn't do for another what I
do for you, for double my board and cloth
ing. Isoth the parlor and sitting-roo- need
refurnishing; everything looks so faded and
shabby, that I am ashamed to have anybody
call. And the stairs need the
bliuds aud gate repaired, and the fence paint-
ed.'

'That can't be all, Mrs. Taggard. Are
you sure that there isn't something else?'

'1 dou t luiuK ot anvtuinsr lust now: Mr.
Taggnrd; though if there should be a few
dollars over and what above these will cost,
they won't come amiss. I should like to have a
little change in my pocket, if only for the
novelty of the thing, you needen t fear its
Deing wasiea.

Air. l aggard was evidently not a liltlo as
tonished at bis sadden outbreak in his usually
quiet and patient wile, bat who, like most
women of that stamp, had considerable rpirit
when it was roused.

'Now that you are through, Mrs. Taggard,
perhaps you will let me say a word. Here
is all the money 1 can spare this month; bo
yon can make tne most of it'

Laying a roll of bills on the table. Mr,
Taggard walked to the door; remarking,
iust before he closed it. 'that lie should
leave town on the nest train, to be absent
about a week.'

Thereverv into which Mrs. Taeeard fell
as she listened to the sound of his retreating
steps, was far from being a pleasant one.
Aside from her natural vexation, she felt
grieved and saddened by the change that bad
come over ber once kind, indulgent husband.
His mind seemed to be entirely filled with
the greed lor gain, the desire to amass
money not for the sake of the good that it
might enable him to enjoy, or confer, but
for the mere pleasure of hoarding it And
this miserly feeling grew upon him daily.
until be seemed to grudge his family the com
mon comiorts or lite. And yet Mrs. Tag'
gard knew that he was not only in receipt of

comiortaoie income Irom his business, out
had laid by a surplus, yearly, ever since

She taxed her Ingenuity to nave in every
possible way, but when the monthly bills
were presented the name scene was enacted,
only it grew worse and worse.

And this penuriousness extended to him
self, lie grudged himself, as well ns hia
wife and children, clothing suitable to his
means and station, and went around looking

rusty and shabby that Mrs. laggard otten
felt ashamed of him, inwardly wondering if

be the same man who had wooed and won as
her.

With a heavy sich Mrs. Taggard took np
the roll of bills upon the table, hoping to
find enough to pay what was already due--she

did not look for more.
An ejaculation of astonishment burst

from her lips as she unrolled thp paper in
which it was folded. It contained $500

bills, and a check for $500.
With a look of ciuiet determination in her

eyes, Mrs. Taggard arose to her feet. 'The
lamtly should now have some ot tne comiorts

which they are entitled, if they never did
again.'

First, she settled every bill; a heavy
weight being lifted from her heart as she did
so; besides getting a fresh supply of fuel
and other comforts. Her next move was to
order new furniture for the sitting-roo- and
parlor, have the hall and pnpered,
the broken door-ste- p mended, and the tence
and blinds pninted and repnircd. She then
took the children ont, and got them new
garments, from hats to shoes. She bought
herself three new dresses; a neat gingham
for morning wear, a delaine for afternoon's;
and something nicer for best. And before
going home, she took the children into a
toy-sho- delighting the boy with the skates
he had so often asked for, and giving the
girl the chief wish of her heart, a doll and
doll's wardrobe not lorgetting some blocks
for the baby. For like a wise, as well ns
kind mother, Mrs. Tajrgard desired to make
their childhood a happy one; something to
look back upon with pleasure through their
whole afterlife. Neither was John forgot-
ten; by the aid of some old garments for a
pattern, she trot htm an entire new suit,
together with stuff for dressing-gow- n and
slippers.

The dny on which Mrs. Taggard expected
her husband 8 return was a very busy one;
but at last the carpets were down, the paper
hung, and everything in npple-pi- e order.

He was expected on the live o'clock train,
and Mrs. Tap-gnr- d set the children, attired
in their pretty new dresses, at the window
to 'watch for papa,' while she went below to
nsnist Jane iu preparing something extra for
supper. She had but just returned when Mr.
Tuirsnrd was seen approaching the house.

It looked so different from what it did
when he left, that he stared at it in amaze
ment, and would have hesitated about enter
ing, hud it not been for the name on the
newly burnished door-plat- 15ut be was
still more astonished when he entered.

'Am I in my own house, or somebody's
else?' he ejuculuted, as he looked around the
bright and pleasant room.

It is the new furniture I have ber-- buy.
ing,' said bis wife, smilling. 'How do you
like it?

Have you been runingmo in debt, Mary?'
'Not iu the least, John; it was all bought

with the money you so generously lelt me
when you went away.

Mr. Taggard clapped his band into one of
his pockets.

'Good heavens!' he exclaimed, iu an ngitat
ed tone and manner, 'I gave it to you out ot
the wrong pocket!'

Mrs. Taggard did not look at all astonish
ed or disturbed at this announcement; on the
contrary, her countenance wore a verysmil
ing and trauquil aspect.

'You don't mean to say you have spent
itr inquired Mr. laggard, desperately.

V hy what else would 1 do with it, Jobnf
You told me to make the most of it; and I
rather think I have.'

'I am a ruined man!' groaned Mr. Taggnrd.
'Not a bit of it, my dear husband,' said

his wife cheerfully; 'you wouldn't be ruiued
if you had given mo twice that amount
liesides, J have saved enough for oar house
keeping expenses for three months, at least
I think you bad better give me an allowance
for that purpose in future; it will save us
both much annoyance,

The children, who had been led to consid
er what tneir mother had bought them as
presents from papa,' now crowded eargerly

around him,
Mr. Taggard loved his children, and it

would be difficult for any one having the kind
and tender heart be really possessed, to turn
away from the innocent smiles and caresses
that were lavished upon him,

And when bis wife approached with the
dressing-gow- n and slippers, be not only allow
ed her to induct him into them, but returned
the loving caress with which she assured him
"that he looked as young aud handsome as
ever.

It was smiling group that gathered round
the cheerful super-tabl- e. And Mr. Taggard
from the gleeful children to the Bmiliog face
of his wile, who certainly looked ten years
younger, attired in ber new becoming dress,
he came to the conclusion that though it
might cost something to make bis fumily
comfortable, on the whole, to use a common
but expressive phrase, 'it paid.'

We do not mean to say that Mr. Taggard
wag entirely cured; a passion so strong is not
so easily eradicated, liut when the old
miserly feeling came over him, aud he began
to dole out grudgingly the means with which
to make his family comfortable, hia wife
would laughingly say: 'You are taking it
out of the wrong pocket, John!' words
which seemed to have a magical effect upon
both heart and purse-string- s.

'Let us take comfort as we go along.' she
would often say, as she laid her cheek loving-
ly to his; 'nor grudge our children the inno-
cent pleasures natural to youth, fcr the par-po-se

of laying np for them the wealth that
is, too often, a curse rather than blessing.'

Hours at Home.

Takino tub Kesponbibiuit. A few even-
ings since, when the "pledge" was being cir-
culated, a decidedly ineberated individual
presented himself and offered his signature.
The chairman remarked, "This is a very im-

portant step, my friend, and I trust you re-

alize the responsibility you are assuming."
"Oh, I can stand the (hie) 'sponsibility,"
was the response; "I've done it lots of times
before." The chairman waivering between
sigh and a smile, turned at once to other and

18G9.

From the United Irishman. A

The Position of die Democrtitic
Party.

However anxious we may be, in accord-
ance with the principles and policy of this the
journal, to avoid the discussion of questions to
that would be likely to lead as into the Held and
where party politics are in conflict, we, nev- -

ertheless, deem it a duty to a cause dearer to
than that of the American politician, to

speak onr mind freely as to the present atti-
tude of the Democratic party, on the ques
tions in dispute between this country anu
England. Let ns, then, at once, state the
plain troth, that the Democratic party, as at
present managed and led, is in-

tensely, or, at least, is rapidly becoming
such. Not a Democratic organ can we pick
up without finding evidence to that effect
From the day that tho Senate rejected the
Clarendon-Johnso- n treaty, the entire press ol to
that party have been denouncing all who dis-
played the least spirit of hostility to Eng-
land, and all their effects are devoted to the
denunciation of any position looking to-

wards a bold and resolute policy in dealing
with the British Government The New
York World, the lending Democratic paper
of the land, has nsed all its great ability in
writing down the Americnn view of the Ala
bama claim and the Courier of this city
has been no less industrious in the some di- -

rection. And such has been the key in
which have sung nearly all other journals of
the same complexion. bumner, since he
proclaimed the crimes of England, has been
argued against day by day, and Chandler, for
having proposed speedy satistaction or tight,
has been blackguarded and ridiculed without
mercy of cessation. 1 hey have deuounced
him as a fool, as a knave and as a drunkard.
And why they should specially single him
out for their wit and their anathemas, we
know no other reason thau that he is a bit
ter enemy of England, aud believes in the
annexation, or, if necessary, the conquest of
Cannda. When we remember that it is the
Irish people who gave to Democrocy its
strength and its solidity, its
tendencies strike one, Bt hrst view, as almost
inexplicable, and lead inevitably to the con
elusion that the leaders have a profound con-

tempt for those from whom they have ever
demanded support, and been able to place
reliance.

We would like to ask the leaders and the
organH of the Democratic party if they are a
resolved to pursuo their present course? If
so, we can tell them that they may count, np
on the active and bitter hostility of the
Irich citizen, instead of his support The
ties that formerly bound him, as with bands
of Bteel, to the Democracy, have been great-
ly loosened; it would only require a little
longer continuance in a policy
on its part, to induce him to throw them off
altogether, and forever. 1 be ' Courier ot
this city must be aware that it is crossing
the path and decrying the aims of the Irish
people in its policy at the present time, Ire'
laud's friends, and that they care little
whether such friends are Abolitionists or
not? If it does not know this, it is inex
cusably ignorant of the feelings and wishes
of a very large and vitally necessary element
in its party; and it it does know it, what cx
cuse dare it offer for the disdain and contempt
implied by its course? It would be well not
ouly for the Courier to consider the above
questions; but for all other Democartic jour
nals, to do likewise. The sooner they an
derstaud that the Irish citizen believes that
a war with England would be a blessiug both
for America aud for Ireland, the sooner they
will cease to chanpion England in our pres
ent dispute, and the better it will be tor the
party, and for humanity. Une of the rea
sons why the Irish people in this land have
so generally attached themselves to the uem
ocratic party has been that it was boldly
American, and openly h. I his it
seems is no longer the case. luo times
change. Let Belmont and the Democratic
leaders believe that the Irish are disposed
aud fully prepared to change with them.

Whom the geds wish to destroy they
first deprive of reason" QrEM peub vui.t
perperr priub pementat, is a proverb strik'
ingly illustrated by the present attitude and
tendencies of the Democracy as evidence by
its oracles. We know the masses are right
and will remain rigbHcan the leaders and
wire-pulle- anord to be wrong! .Let them
look to it as they hope for, and desire future
success.

From tho Richmond Dispatch, Monday.

Confederate Dead Unearthed
Twenty Acres of Human. Bones

While our ladies are mourning and deeo
rating the graves in Oakwood, and while the
masssve stone monument to the memory of
of those who lie in Hollywood is gradually ap
proacbing completion, it is distressing to
hear of the neglect of the bones of those who
are buried where they fell on the hillsides
and in the valleys in other parts of the
State. The reports that reach us of the sacri-ligeo-

conduct of many Virginia farmers- - are
so shocking that we hesitate to give thera
credence, although our duty as journalists re
quires us to lay tbem before onr readers.

A few weeks ago we published an account
0f tie state of affairs ut Fort Harrison, which
subsequPnt investigation proved too true.
Now conies a most harrowing story from
Vnlwm Hill, where so many of our beat and
bravest, witii their last drop of blood sealed
their devotion to the Southern cause.

On the northwest side of the fort a most
tnvrihla scene Dresents itsolf. Thousands of
Confederate soldiers have been buried where
they fell, twenty acres orCTOre have iust been

. , , . . i : l ,i i ,uoy tue owner oi two "u u
inchihi rnrnorl tn th .,.fa..e all the
skeletons. Over the whole tract bones are
strewed in profusion, and grinning skulls
stare the visitors in the face on every nana.

When the farmer was Questioned he said
the land was now the richest place be hao',
and, in justification of the sacriligioua act,
stated that "he didn't put 'em there, nohow."
The writer learned afterward that the bones
had been taken away by the cart load and sold
to fertilizing mills in Richmond. Two hu-

mane men, too poor to do anything else,
came one day, we we-- e there, and attempted
to barn some of the bones to prevent the
wretches from carting thera oft

Alexander the Great, seeing Diogenes
looking attentively at a parcel of human
bones, asked the philosopher what he was
looking for.

"That which I cannot find,"was the reply;
"the difference between your father's and

000$ No 55, Jrulton 8t( Npw York tneir marriage. mora promising subjects. those of bis slaves" '
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NUMBER 29.

Plenary ludnlsrence on I.I hern I

Terms The Pope's Apostolic
Letter.
His Iloliuess the Pope lias promulgated

following Apostolic Letter, granting
all the faithful a plenary indulgence

remission of sins.J in the lot m of a
jubilee, appointed with reference to the
ferthcoming CEcumetiical Council s

To all the faithful who shall see this
Letter. Pope Pius JX. Health and
the Apostolic Benediction :
No one can be ignorant that we have de

creed the opening of an Oecumenical Coun-
cil in our Vatican Basilica on the 8th of De-

cember next, the day consecrated to the
Conception of the Blessed Virgin,

Mother of God. Since that time we have
never ceased humbly to pray with fervor, and

supplicate "the Father of light, from
whom coraeth down every best gift, and per
fect gilt, to send down "the wisdom that
sitteth by his throne, to remain with as, to
work in as, that we may know what is agree-
able to Him." That Almighty God may
deign to listen to our prayers, and incline
his ear to our supplications, wo nave deter-
mined to excite all the faithful to greater
piety and devotion in order that by uniting
their prayers to ours, we mny obtain tne aia ot
hig alf nowerful arm, and the heavenly light,
nnj . wn mv BBt.ahliHh In thin council all
that can contribute to the salvation of Chris-
tians, and to the greater glory, happiness and
peace of the Catholic Church. And as pray-
ers are more agreeable to God when they, as
cend with a clear heart, that is, Irom a soul
purified from all stain, we wish on this occa-
sion to open with apostolic liberality the
celestial treasury ot indulgences ot which the
dispensation is confided to us, so that encour-
aged thereby to true repentauce, and puriffed
from all sin in the sacrament of penance, the
faithful may approach with greatest confi-
dence to the throne of God, and obtain by
this opportune assistance His mercy and II is
grace.

Whilu this intention wa announce to the
whole Catholic world an indulgence in the
torm ot a jubilee, in the name ot God,
most powerful and most merciful, supported
by the authority of the holy Apostles St
Peter and St Taul, in virtue of the power
of binding and loosing with which our Lord
has invested us, however unworthy, we grant

plenary indulgence, aud remission of all
their sins, as it is granted in the year of jubi-
lee, to all the faithful of both sexes, either
duelling in our much loved city of Rome, or
having come within her wall, who shall be-
tween the first of June and the day of the clos
ing ot tue ucumenicai council convoked by
ns, visited the baBilican of St John Latcran,
the Prince of the Apostles, nnd St Maria
Majorie. or at least visit one of them twice,
and devoutcdly pray there for some time for
the conversion of Binners, for the propaga- -

OD. of the faith, and for the peace, tranquil
ity and triumph of the Catholic Churchjwho,
in addition to the accustomed lust ot the Em
ber days, shall fast for three days, even not
consecutively, that is to sny, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday, and who, in the course
of the time, shall have confessed their Bins,
reverently received tho Holy Sacrament of
the Eachnrist, and giving some alms to the
poor according to their power. To all not
living in Rome, we grant the same plenary in-
dulgence, and remission of their sins, on con-
dition of their visiting, within the given time
the churches which Bball be pointed out by
the Ordinary of the place, or the Vicars to
whom the charge ot the souls is committed,
and fulfilling the conditions already spoken
of. This indulgence is applicable to thesouls
in pergatory.

Iravelers by land and sea may gain it by
fulfilling the conditions and visiting the cath
edral or parish church of the place were they
are.

As to the regulars of either sex who live
in monasteries, and all persons,, whether lay
or clerical, secular or regular, who are detain
ed in prison, for any cause deprived of their
liberty, or prevented by sickness or other
obstacles, shall find it impossible to comply
with the conditions, we grant to any confessor
approved by the Bishop, the power of com-
muting the works of piety for somo other, or
to postponing them to a future time not dis-

tant or of prescribing such thiugs as these
penitents may be able to perform. (Jon les-
sors mny also dispense from eommunion those
cbildreu who have not yet made their first
communion.

Also, to all the faithful, secular and regular
of whatsoever order or institute they maybe,
we grant the power of choosing a confessor
either secular or regular, provided they choose
one approved by the liisbop. This permission
is extenaea to all religious novices and others,
provided the confessors shall have the power.
ior ibis time only, to absolve and release, in
foro consciemtios from excommunication and
ecclesiastical censures aJjurr or ab iiomi.ve,

In virtue of holy obedience we exhort and I

command most rigorously the Ordinaries of
each separate place, or, in the absence of their
Vicars, whoever has the charge of the souls
in their place, that as soon as they shall judge
it to be convenient after seeing this letter,
they shall publish or cause to be published, in
ineircnurcnesana aioceses, provinces, towns
uou viuages, me name ol the church or
churches which are to be visited in order to
gain the indulgence.

Given at St Peter's in Rome, under Rine
of the Fisherman,. the 11th April, 1869, thdnil iiou yeuroi our rontincate.

N. Card. Paracciani ClarelliJ
Nothing Leaves us as it Found us. If i

8Deet Of P?P?r. 0n wh,Cu a key nan Kopn lalll
be exposed for some minutes to the sunshine!
ana men instantaneously viewed in the darkl
t ll a Iran Vxnin. MmnvaJ - P.. .1 . I"v i " ittuiug spectre olme Key win be visible. Let this paper b
laid on a plate of hot metal the specter ol
the key ill again appear. This Is equalll
M v um miuuo, uioi t uittu we mppr. Atiw . : 'ery puok wereaa, every picture orlandscapl

cidi j num w lutiu we near, leaves itlimage on the brain These traces, which nil
oer ordinary circumstances are invisible,. ne
er iaae, Dut in the intense light of celebrau
excitement, start into prominence, just as tlJ
spectre or the key started into life on the ad
plication of heat It is thus with all the id
nuence to which we are subjected.

A printer, meddling with the verdict of
coronor'a jury, struck out a comma after tli
word "apoplexy, making it read thus

Tloranaol AamA iA hia jIao K V

j.sn 7 --7


